
The Dental Dow—2016 Wrap-Up 
 

The first half of 2016 was off to a brisk start with a nearly 6% 
increase in production. The second half wasn’t as strong. For the 
year, the Production was up 4.1% and Collections were up 
3.3%. There was a 2.3% increase in patient traffic. New patients 
were up just .9%. 

Economic Trends 

GDP growth in the United States was 1.6% last 

year. Wages in the U.S. were up 2.6%. 

Dental Office Wages in Outstate Minnesota were 
up about 4% for experienced staff in all positions. 
However, wages for the Metro Area (experienced 

staff of 8+ years) were virtually flat. Although starting wages for 
CRDAs were up 7%. 

Metro Area fees were up 3.3%. Outstate Area fees were up 5%. 
The gap between Metro and Outstate fees is gradually closing. 

Dentists’ major concern by far is “PPO/Insurance Discounts 
and Involvement” yet only 5% had dropped a PPO in the last 
year and only 4% plan on dropping a PPO in the coming year.  
To me, that doesn’t add up. 

 Bill Rossi 

What’s Inside: 
♦ The Dental Dow—2016 Wrap-Up 

♦ Economic Trends 

♦ How Does Your Overhead Compare? 

♦ Should You Add Another Operatory? 

We Believe In You! 
 

We believe that Independent Private Practice is the best way to deliver dentistry.  It is best 
for the patients, the Doctors and the staff. Private practices can be more selective with their 
continuing education and technology.  They can also be more adaptable and efficient. Most 
importantly, the people who make decisions about patients’ dental care are the ones in 
direct contact with them. We also believe that professional management support helps 
good practices be better and thrive in a competitive environment. 

Produc�on Increase Percentages   

2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

0.5% 1.4% 2.5% 3.3% 3.3% 4.2% 6.0% 4.1% 

Collec�on Increase Percentages   

2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

0.4% 0.4% 1.6% 3.5% 2.2% 3.1% 4.8% 3.3% 

51% of Metro Area practices reported being up with 30% being 
down. 67% of Outstate Minnesota practices were up with 15% 

being down.  

42% of Metro Area practices and 55% of Outstate practices said 
their new patient numbers were up.  

60% of Dentists still charge at the prep despite Delta’s push to 
have crowns charged at the seating. 

Nationally, households are carrying low debt levels relative to their 
incomes. Household debt is at its lowest point in 50 years, 
proportionally. 

50% of area practices use Digital Communication Software with 
Lighthouse, RevenueWell and Solution Reach being the leaders. 

50% of respondents said they are or have used a Management 
Consultant.  Advanced Practice Management had the highest 
satisfaction rate (8.7 out of 10) and a greater market share than all 
other cited firms combined. We are proud of that! 

 

Pre-Election Effect? 
I had more than one client tell me that their October was less busy 
than usual. In fact, one client told me that he looked at the election 
data going back three Presidential elections and in each of those 
cases, the fall schedule was lighter but the winter was busy. We’ll 
see!  
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 How Does Your Overhead Compare? 
BerganKDV just released their bi-annual overhead survey. This is 
best of its kind. It samples privately owned mature area practices. 
This is the overhead yardstick that you’ll want to use to compare 
your expenses. 

Dental Office Overhead remains around 64% of collections. 
The typical Dentist netted 36%. The big expense – Gross Wages – 
is 25.9%. That is very close to the same percentage of two years 
ago. 

Doctors’ average income went from $291,432 to $309,090, a 
$17,658 increase per year…an annualized change of just under 
3% per year.  In this two year period, Lab Fees decreased from 
6.6% to about 6.0%., probably due to more Cerec, E4D, etc. Sup-
plies decreased from 7.5% to about 6.9%. 

The typical practice is spending 2.1% of its revenues on Advertis-
ing. Up from 1.7%. 

So the average office in the survey spends $18,000 per year in 
Advertising vs. $14,000 per year in 2014. 

It’s interesting to note that according to APM data, the typical 
practice writes off more than 10 times that amount in a typical 
year due to PPO discounts. As big a hassle and expense that ad-
vertising is, we feel that practices would be better off taking fewer 
write offs and investing more in practice independence. Investing 
in Continuing Education and staff training pays off too. 

This Overhead survey along with Technology, Fee surveys 
and much other good stuff is on our website at:  
AdvancedPracticeManagement.com 
 
Our thanks to BerganKDV (www.BerganKDV.com) for this ex-
cellent survey. 

Tactfully Turning Away Medical 
Assistance Patients 

Many of you are currently not taking new Medical 
Assistance patients. Still, we all know it can be 
difficult for these patients to find care and you want 
to help them. 

Call us at APM (952-921-3360) for a list of clinics that are 
accepting new Medical Assistance patients. There are at least a 
dozen options for Metro Area Dentists to refer M.A. patients to. 

Unfortunately, after extensive calling, we found that for the Out-
state Areas, there are not as many options. We did find a few (less 
than 10 for the entire Outstate Area).  

We suggest that your front desk tactfully turn away patients. In-
stead of saying, “We don’t take M.A., call the customer service 

number on the back of your card…” (which can really frustrate 
people). They can instead say, 

“Thank you so much for calling. We are not 

currently able to take on more new patients with 

your insurance but we can refer you to some 

nearby clinics. Would you like us to do that?” 

We all know that people on Medical Assistance may not be on it 

the rest of their lives. Also, they may have relatives or friends, so 
this helps keep things on a positive note for everyone. 

Goal Setting 
Goal Setting works. Put what you want in writing and see what 
happens! I’ve enclosed our popular annual format. Share your 
goals with us. It’s our job to help you reach them. 

How Much More Production Do You 
Need To Justify Equipping Another 
Room? —  Less Than You Think! 
As you all know, I am big on “Result Control” as contrasted 
with Cost Control. As Peter Drucker says, “In business, costs are 
inevitable. A smart manager focuses on where to put your re-
sources (capital, labor, time, etc.) where you get the best return. 
That’s ‘Result Control’”. 

So what’s the answer? 

“10 more Doctor Visits per month - 2-½ per week 
or 35 Hygiene Visits per month will make adding 
that room a far better return than anything on the 
Stock Market!” 

Plus the Intangible Benefits of adding another room: 

• Can accommodate more patients during peak times 

• Flexibility 

• Less stress – give you some growth momentum 

• Back up 

In Summary: It’s a lot easier to cost justify an additional room 
than you think it is. Take the money out of the Stock Market and 
put it into your own business and you’ll get a much better rate of 
return and better days to boot. 

Cost Benefit Decisions in General 

We can help you run the numbers on almost anything. Just call. 

Open Time? Fear Not! 
One of the biggest barriers to practice growth is the Doctor’s fear 
and loathing of “Open Time” in his/her and the hygienists’ sched-
ule. It causes Doctors to go slow in adding rooms, adding hygiene 
capacity and taking other measures to ensure practice growth. 

Every practice is going to have open time. As long as you sched-
ule humans, it’s inevitable! If you wait to get open time down to 
less than 7% of your work hours, you’ll never expand capacity to 
grow!  

 
 

Heidi Benson 

    Bill Rossi         Shelly Ryan      Matt Lahn     Kelly Larson    Heidi Benson  



 

Advanced Practice Management, LLC 



YOUR 2017 GOALS AND PROJECTS WORKSHEET 
 
 

Dr. _______________________ 
      (Send us a copy too if you wish) 
  
1) What did you feel best about accomplishing in 2016? 
  
  
 
 
  
2) What issues and concerns are you currently facing in your practice? 
  
  
 
 
  
3) What would you like to see happen in 2017 to make your practice even  
     better for your patients, your staff and as a business?  Be as specific   
     as possible. 
  
  
 
 
  
4) Statistically, what are your practice goals (Production, Collections, New  
    Patients, Overhead, Net Income, Savings, etc.)? 
  
  
 
 
  
5) List other Improvements and Projects (Continuing Ed, Additional  
    Services, Facility Improvements, Staffing, Staff Training, Technology, etc.) 

  
  
 
 
 

 

VISUALIZE! See yourself accomplishing your objectives and enjoying the  
benefits of your labors! See it and chances are it will come to pass! 

 
     BELIEFS -> VALUES -> MISSION -> GOALS -> STRATEGY -> TACTICS 

Advanced Practice Management, LLC 


